Psychosocial factors and perceived tremor disability in essential tremor.
Growing evidence suggests that patients with essential tremor (ET) show impairment in psychosocial functions and subsequently increasing vulnerability to anxiety. Here we review evidence supporting a positive relationship between self-reported motor disability and psychological symptoms in ET and critically analyze evidence suggesting how psychosocial factors enhance tremor disability in ET. Theories related to motor competency, behavioral conditioning, and social anxiety have been proposed to relate self-concepts to self-reported tremor disability. We review these theories and then propose a new model in an effort to focus on the self-concepts among ET patients as a factor in tremor disability. Patients with ET exhibited cognitive abnormalities, depression, anxiety, and a higher prevalence of avoidant personality types. Although anxiety, depression and personality types may influence tremor disability in ET, self-concepts may better explain perceived tremor disability in social situations. We conclude by discussing a proposed biopsychosocial model and suggesting future research on ET specific assessment tools and intervention methods.